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'GoodTbings

at unusual Prices.
SWISSniLKCHOCOLATE!raported),

fresh goods, exquisite quality and
flavor. The exact grade retailed
everywhere at 60 cts. a pound.

lb. Cartons, $ .aa
, ,.; by the pound, .40

VVHEATHEAL BISCUIT, made in
Canada. Regular price 30 cts. a

pound. New goods, crisp and fresh,
just opened. Pound, 35 cts.

CANNED ARTICHOKES from Italy.
Three pound tins each containing six
Artichokes. aa ts.

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, Lemon

Clings In 3 lb. tins. Extra fancy
quality in heavy syrup. With the

single exception of the "J. H.

FILkinger" brand these are the finest
Canned Peaches that money can

buy Usual price, $4.00 a dozen.
Offered at 35 cts. a can.
(No quantity discount.)

CLARET (Special).

Knit Underwear.
We have made special preparations for Saturday. Our lines are

complete. Never before have we had such complete
stocks, for men, women and children.

s and Children's.

NEWSPAPERS AND THE POLICE.
The value ot newspaper publicity In

the running down ..of crminals was

agin very pointedly Puststated in the

discovery of the yacht Frolic and a
part of her load of contraband Mon-

golians at Providence the other day.
Ir. this Instance it was all the more
notable because the aforesaid publicity
had been deplored by some of the
authorities working on the very case
Itself. It is no secret that a numebr 0f

revenue officers stationed in this
vicinity declared that with the large
attention paid to the Frolic's adven-

ture on the part of the papers, warn-

ing would be sent to the conspirators
on. the yacht, and that it would be
practically impossible to capture the
craft. It was almost but not for that
reason.

For what actually happened? The
Frolic evaded the whole cordon of rev-

enue cutters and watchers along the
shore, and calmly sailed up Narragan-se- tt

bay to Providence, entirely un-

molested, even unquestioned. There a
considerable, part of the chinamen fad-

ed successfully Into oblivion while the
others were caught, not by any officers,
but by a workman who, stumbling
upon th'em, remembered what he had
read In the papers, and delivered the
Celestials over to the law. But for the
publicity of the press, not a single
Chinaman would have been caught,
and It 19 entirely likely that the Frolic
would now be woll on" her way back to
Newfoundland.

There is no virtue in the argument
sometimes advanced that criminals are
put on their guard and are the more
likely to escape by the printing of

newspaper stories relative to them and
their offense.?. If they ire made aware
that the law is seeking them, so are
hundreds of thousands of other persons
and detection Is thus practically cer-

tain. Does anyone really believe that
a fleeing defaulter or murdere would
not prefer dead silence as to his affairs

At 19 Cents
Children's White and Grey Ribbed Fleeced Heavy

"Weight, sizes 16 to 31, Shirts, Vests, Pants and
Drawers. Special 19c, regular price, 25o.

At 25 Cents ,

"Women's Jersey-Ribbe- d Vests and
lent quality. Special, 25c

Pants, excel- -

Popular Sorts For Men.

At 39 Cents
Our regular 80o heavy fleeced, also derby ribbed

In blue and ecru. ,

At 50 Cents ...Fine quality medium weight In camel
white. . , i

' At 75 Cents '. -

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, about 4 wool.
'

At $1.00
Natural Wool 2 and 2 Jersey Ribbed natural

color, heavy ecru ribbed and natural double breasU
ed. j

At $1.50
Heavy natural wool ana plain white cashmere

and medium weight camel's hair.

At $2.00
Heavy fine wool In natural, very line and made

from pure wool.

At 50 Cents
"Women's Heavy Weight Bleached and Unbleached

Vests and Pants, Fleece Lined, all sizes.
ALL. SORTS OF MEDIUM WEIGHTS, PRICES

RANGING FROM 50c to 3.

Other heavy weights In women's, of wool, silk nnd
wool, silk and cotton and wool and cotton, ranging
In price at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.76, $2.00 and up,

DR. JAEGER'S FINE WOOLS IN NATURAL.
AND WHITE OF THE VERY FINEST GRADES1.

Misses' Dress Skirts.
We offer our entire new assortment of MISSES SKIRTS, in plain, plaids

and mixtures lengths 32, 34, 36 and 38. Prices $2.95 to $7.50 each.

Bags and Pocket Books. !

See Large Display in Window.
Every Bag or Pocket Book bought here is well made and finished. The pieces that

are out of sight in any bag or pocket book is of just as reliable quality as that which you
see on the outside. In the collection we have Alligator, Morocco, Seal, Walras and
Mexican Carved Leather. Bags, in envelope shape with strap back, others with round
stiff or strap handles, $1.00 to $12.50. Pocket Books in a large variety of shapes, 50c,
75c, $1.00 up to $8.50.

Headquarters For Gloves.
Plenty of Long Kid Gloves.

v;'ii'a PRIX. PAR T it&de f finest selected skins and considering the
,Q00 1 q1 Prices are the lowest.

On cant a word for ach lnaertlon,
five oenta a word tor a full week, aeven
tliuea.

WASTED.
GIRLS 15 to 16 years old. Strouse, Ad-l- er

& Co.. 60 Court St. ol9?t
WASTED.

SITUATION as working housekeeper Insmall family. Good plain cook. Kef-eren-

Call 17 Osborne street. It
WANTED.

TRUSTWORTHY man to managebranch oflice and distributing depotfor large manufacturer. Salary toto start with, $1500 lor the first year,
payable monthly, and extra commis-
sions and expenses Applicant musthave good references and fclOOO cash,
capital secured. Experience unneces-
sary. Address Manufacturer, P. O.
BJl1.1:'5ioaK0 IU- -

WANTED.
SITUATION by experienced coloredbutler (.now employed), excellent

Butler. Courier oifice. 0I8 If
HELP WANTED

COMPETENT, reliable woman for gen-eral housework. Apply evenings, S67

ABLE-BODIE- unmarried men, be- -

United btates, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speakread and write English. Apply Re-
cruiting Officer. S90 Chapel strnec.
New Haven; 75S Main ctreet, Hart-
ford: 1022 Main street, Bridgeport;198 Br.nk itreet. .Waterbury, Conn.

J19tt
ALL good help should call here. We

. supply all the best places ana alwaysced large numbers. Sleeman's Re-
liable Employment Agency, 763 Chap-el Open evening. ml4-- tt

SLEEMAN'S REUABiE EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY, 763 Chapel St., es-

tablished 20 years.- Largest, best to
the State. Best malo and female hela
for any and all kinds of work-- Sent
anywhere. Open evenings. T. 3322.

THE New Haven Employment Agency
supplies neat efficient help, also caters
to opening and cleaning houses.
House cleaning properly attended to.
Tel. 1684-1- oB 7t

.TONES SELECT EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY, Church street Telephone

1401-1- 2 connections. Largest Agencymale and female help supplied foe
mercantile and domestic service fo
any and all kinds of work. Sent any
where.Open evenings.

Xlscellmxeovcs.
U. 11. MALLOUY

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123
Chapel at. Telephone 2360. House-
hold sales a specialty. alt 4

JPatent Stove Brick ore Cheapest.
FOR SALE 1,000 aet patent Stovi

Brick. Every set warranted one year,
Orders received 783 STATE STREET.

Watstein & Melllon,
LADIES' TAILORS.

HIGH class flt and workmanship at low!
prices. We also do rspalrlng.Court cor. Orange St. Open evenlnngs.

MONEY TO LOAN
Money obtained on first mortgage se-

curity on city property only, at current
rate of interest. Call at Room 216,

Building, 865 Chapel Street

Frederick M. Ward

RUG
SALE.

The popular size, 9x1?.
The popular fabric, Ax-minster- s.

The popular price, $25
to $35.

This week's spe-
cial price while they

t last $19.50. Nice
fresh goods, the latest
patterns, just from the
loom. !

Other plums well worth
'

picking:
36 in. Velvet Rngs.

$3.50, reduced frora,$5
27 in.,, $2,50 cut from

$3.50.
30 in. Smyrnas, $2,00,

regular price $3.

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Linoleums, Straw Mat-

tings, etc

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Hone Furnisher

Orange and Center Sts.

lawyers.
GEORGE W. ADAMS,

Attorney-l- it Law, and Notary Pnblle
702 Chapel Street., Room 2,

All Legul or Business Matters given
Prompt Attention.

Accounts and Claims Collected or
settled, on reasonable terms and

taken, in any part of the U. S.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Also

from 6 to 9 p m. Monday and Saturday
evenings. Telephone 1402-- 4.

S50.000 TO LOAN

On Real Estate at 5 qsr csat.
IN SUMS TO SJJ1T.

B. F. ESS, 840 Chapel St.
Uublnser fiuildJag. , Jtoom X4

PI A.nptner strong ieature ot our glove department is the
fitting of gloves. Every one knows that a perfectly
fitted glove will wear twice as long as a poorly fitted
one. Our glove ladies are all expert fitters they do not
tug and haul the glove on your hand but slip it on grace-
fully and gently. Come here for your gloves and you
will receive full value for your money.

COTTAGli Vl'HEKT $5400
A one-fami- bouse of nine rooms
with all Improvements. Easily
changed for two families and elev-
en rooms. Well built; carefully
kept; always occupied by owner.

BRISTOL ST. $3700
A neat, honseof seven rooms,
with all improvements, on deep lot. A
good chance to own and occupy a whole
house at the cost of a rented flat.

VEST HAVEN $3000
A first-clas- house of nine
rooms with hard wood trim, furnace and
all improvement. Is near corner of Elm

pncl hirst Aveuue.

WEST HAVEN . $1800
A hoi; nf li mn.a A

bath, natural wood trim and deep yard. I

Five minutes from trolley and Railroad
station, nouse is in first class repair

STORES FOR RENT.
Cor. Church and Crown Sts.

The finest business cor-
ner In New Haven,

Inquire Janitor,
39 Church Street.

West Haven
Building Lots

Price rune a tram UN to $S.M a
front toot, file ot lot to ault Pur-ebaa- er.

II. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

To Let.
Modern Offices in Build
ing No: 839 Chapel St.
Steam Heat, Elevator and Janitor

Scrrloa.

Ben. R. English,
839 CHAPEL STREET.

Ten Acres ot land, wti small house.

barn, also Shop suitable-fo- r light man-

ufacturing; for sale cheap to close an
estate. ,

Chas.A. Baldwin,
:
87 Church Street,

FOR SALE.
A FEW desirable-buildin- lots In the

best part of Sherman avenue.

J. C PU'NDERFORD
' 116 Church Street

BUILDING LOTS
For &ale on Whitney Ave.

W. D. Judaon,
Room 402. 902 Chapel St.

AUliiy BnlldlBfr

FOR SALE.
A CENTRAL modern brick building of

S fiats, fitted up with every
improvement,

Money to loan In Soma to Salt.

K G: HOADLE.Y.1
Room 214 Washington Building.

88 CHURCH STREET,
'' OPEN EVENINGS -

CANNON, MORSE & CO.,
Succeeding j

Gardner Mont & Son
4t Chas. T. Cannon.

General Insurance & Real Estate
703 CHAPEL STREET.

803 Stale St.,

60 Foot Lot.

Bear the , ZVM Haffl hmls BoogM

Special for all day Saturday to start off a new shipment of 1 clasp Mocha Gloves, we
shall sell agood $1.25 glove for $1.00 a pair.

Short Glace Kid Gloves, black, white and colors," best quality, $1.10 to $2.00 a pair.
8 Button Kid Biarritz Kid Gloves.
12 Button Kid Gloves, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50 a pair.
12 Button Heavy Cape Leather Gloves, tans, $2.75.
16 Button Kid Gloves, $3.50, $3.75 and $3.98.
Short Suede French Kid Gloves, $1.59 and $2.00 a pair.

I

18 cases, fints oniy, 01

Chat. Clerc-Milo- 1900 Vintage.
Imported in glass, Chat. Label. A

popular Wine regularly sold at a
higher price. In Pints only no

quarts. Case of 2 dozen, $8.80.

J38i StaXi S

THEO. KEILER
Wmmttal Direct? aa4 Rnbalsae
4S State Street, ear. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE
4M5 Campbell Arena. West HiTn,

Now is the time to buy the
Best Grade Bulbs for Fall
planting at "

"

CHAMPION & CO.,1
1026 Chapel Street,

MINXATUnm .ALMANAC.
(

OCTOBER 20.
S Rises 6:09 Moon Sets I H'h Water
S Sets 6:05 7:24 12:04 a. m.

Courier Record,
MARINE,

fort of New Harem.

ARRIVED.
Soli Excelsior, Talmadge, Greenport, L.

Soh Flash, Cotter, Norwalk.
Sch 3. Lloyd Hawkridge, Smith, Prov.
Sch Alma, Dale, New York,r

CLEARED.
Sch Nautilus, Reeves. N. T.
Soh Adeline, Feet, Amboy.
Sch Neptune, Holbrook, Amboy.

A Vindication
President Hadley of Yale
comments on the Power
of Social Ostracism in
Business Affairs. See
RIDGWAY'S out to-da- y.

Published simulta-

neously in fourteen cities.
10 cents everywhere.

Another Autumnal Excursion
to

ew York
Special Express Train leaves New

Haven 0:00 n, m.,..Due New York lOsfio
n. m.t

THURSDAY, Oct. 25.
Returning: Special Train leaves New

York 7U0 v. in.

Rouni Trip Ticksts $1.00.
Good only on $ne-1n- l Train, and dnte

on above.
Snle of Tlck-e- t will commence at 3:00

p. m., October Tl. .The number nold to
encu pure n a sit will be limited.

The N. T., N. H. & H. R. R. Co.,
F. C. COLY,
A"'t Ren'l Pasnongcr Agrent,

Goodart "You didn't actually tell
him that I didn't think him much of a
wet?" Wiseman "Sure." Goodart
"O! I wouldn't, have had you do that
for the world " Wiseman "Non- -
serse! that doesn't hurt him. It only
mukes him pity you." Philadelphia
Press.

The cold wave was holding back, al
thoueh the almajiac Ions before had
declared the arrival of autumn- - "Th
fact is." it remarked to the Aurora
Borealis, "I hate to butt in now and
kill all the noble enthusiasm that in-

spired the indictment of the Ice Trust."
Philadelphia Publio Ledger.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infaats and Children.

Ths Kind You Hava Always Bought

Bears the

Siguaturo of

on the part of the newspapers? Ur
does anyone doubt that he would not
rather have the officers of the law on
his trail than a horde of keenwitted,
determined journalistic sleuths? Bos-

ton Journal. '

CLOSE QUESTIONING.
In recalling incidents connected with

Virginia politics some years ago a
prominent Virginian recently related to
a Washington man an. account of an
investigation of election frauds in the
lower section of the State. In the
course of the proceedings It developed
that the ballots In an Important pre
cinct had not been sealed after the final
count, thereby being exposed to fraud-
ulent practices. The chairman of the
investigating committee closely ques
tioned the election judge as to why the
proscribed duty uf carefully securing
the ballots had been neglected.

Could you not obtatft any mucilage In
the town?" v' :

"No. sir."
"Could you not procure some sealing

waxsome shoemaker's wax, if noth
ing else?" 1 '

"No, sir."
"well, then, sir, why didn't you go

out Into the woods get some resin?
Do you moan to tell me that there were
not one pine tree around there shedding
tears at your infamous rascality?"
Washington Star.

DARWIN ON VALPARAISO. ,

"Whoever," says Charles Darwin, in
his "Voyaga of the Beagle," "called
Valparaiso the1 Valley of Paradise must
have been thinking of Quillota," .Quillo-t- a

to-d- Is amon,(fhe doomed cities
of the Pacific Coast, and no doubt pre-
sents different aspect from that which
it showed to Darwin. Any person, he
declares, who sees , only the country
round Valparaiso, barren of vegetation,
Would never Imagine that there were
such picturesque spots In Chill. "As
soon as we reached the brow of the
Sierra the valley of Quillota was Im-

mediately under our feet- The prospect
was one of remarkable natural luxuri-
ance. The valley is very broad and
quite flat, and is thus easily irrigated
In all parts. The little square gardens
are crowded with orange and olive trees
add every sort of vegetabe."

The great naturalist bears testimony
to the fact that the coast of Chili has
in the present been subject to vast
convulsions. He regarded with Intense
curiosity the great beds of sea shells,
which were then being burned for lime.
At height of a few hundred feet he
found old locking shells, and some he
found at a height of .1,200 fet above the
present sea level. These shells either
lay loose on the surface, or were em-

bedded In a reddish black vegetable
mould. Ho was much surprised to
find under the mlcrescope that this
vegetable mould was really marine
mud, full of minute particles of organic
bodies.

Of the Boll mountain which towers
above Valparaiso, Darwin remarked
one extraordinary circumstance that
tho summit '.of the rock, from which
Chilli can be seen spread out as a may,
was shattered and' broken Into huge
angular fragments, the surface show-

ing every degree of freshness "some
appearing as If broken tho day before,
while on others lichens had either just
become, or had long grown, atached. I
so fully believed that this was owing to
the frequent earthquakes that I felt in-

clined to hury from each loosepile."
The fact, afterward discovered that
Mount Wellington, In Van Diemen's
Land, where earthquakes do not oc-

cur, presented the same phenomena, led
Darwin to doubt the accuracy of his
impressions.

ES3 BCE2Z

As Snow
Melts in the
Sunshine of
Spring

so colds and coughs
disappear when

Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar

is taken betimes-- It
cures.

At all Druggists. 1

TPTT"SPTnCAR
where If will stiffen. Turn out care-

fully into a wetted mold and stand
aside where It will stiffen. Turn out

carefully (this may be done early in

the evening) and gatnlsh with a little
whipped cream tinted palo pink and
half a dozen candied cherries.

Allow a half pint of milk and one
good teai"ponful of cocoa for each per-
son. Scald the milk In a double boiler
(or use an alcohol lamp ond pretty
nickeled saucepan.) Blend together
the cocca (a teaspoonful of sugar for
each cup) and a little of the hot milk.
When smooth add more milk, Btlr until
thoroughly disloved then turn Into the

,1U
Curtains.

Lines shown In our upholstery depart-
ment worthy of your Inspection "trim
your windows now."

Irish Points,
$3.T5, $4.60. $5.75 and $7.50 pr.

Real Cluny, full lengthy
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.26, $5 up.
Both In white and Arabian finish.

. .1 t ,

Portieres,
Tapestries, Verdures, Sllk3,

at $3,90, $4.90 and up.

Reversible Hangings, stock comblna-atlons- .,

f $7 60, $10, $12.50 and $15 pr.

Made up and interlined from your
own selections, $20,000 pair up.

Have you seen our

Royal Wiltons
J'The best wearing fabric made."

Pure Worsted at
"Velvets. Quality 98c
and Choice - right,

Quantity
Axmlnlsters, unlimited. yard
4,000 yards. upward.

Rugs, noox
SIZES.

Axminsters, Velvets, Brussels,
ton, In 9 ft. x 12 ft., from $13.50 up to

?56.000. Other sizes as may be requir-
ed. ...
Linoleum,

'
"Inlaid," 80c. a yard.
$1.00 yard upward. -
Printed at 42c, upward.

WINDOW
75-8- 1

THE LITTLE THEATER SUPPER.
(Continued from Fourth Page.)

jelly roll "then "with the plnroll out

again. Repeat the sprinkling and fold-

ing, roll out again cut in very narrow
istrlps with a Jagging Iron. Place
somewhat apart on flat pans and bake
In a moderate oven. These may be tied
in bundles of four or five straws and a
bundle laid on each plate of salad.

The Parisian charlotte is one of the
novelties of the season. For it soak
one quarter of a box of gelatine in one

quarter of a cupful of cold water.
Scald in a double boiler one half pin of

saucepan and bring to the boiling
point for a moment. When preparing
the whipped cream for the charlotte
allow an extra quantity and put aside
the over allowance for the cocoa. Then
serving drop Into each cup a few drop9
of vanilla and add, when filled, a
spoonful of the whipped cream.

A second menu which may bo still
more easily prepared Is as follows.

Consomme In Cups
Clams Saute Cream Sauce

Devilled Wafers.
Fancy Cakes Candles

Coffee or Chocolate
Use a good brand of canned e,

turning It out of the cans late
in the afternoon that the 'tinny' taste
may be dissipated. When needed U In

quickly heated. Blend together two
tablespoonfuls of soft butter, a tea-
spoonful ot Worcestershire, several
dashes of cayenne, a drop of tabasco
and a tablespoonful of cream cheese;
spread on wafers which are to be
browned in the oven Just before ser-

ving.
For fifty clams drained and chopped

melt two ablesspoonfuls of butter. In
this fry the clams, dredging as they
brown with two spoonfuls of flour.
Gradually add a cupful of hot milk and,
when thickened with the wafers.

Obtrusive Citizen "I ask you, gir,
are you one of those who profess to be-lie-

that tariff-revisio- n spells ruin?"
Cautious Candidate "I have only to re
ply, sir, that in all that relates in any
way to spelling, 1 am proud to stand
squarely in line with our fearless and
peerless president. Theodore Roosevelt."
(Applause, long continued). Puck.

A doctor's patients are an
ed lot. Chicago rsews.

SHADE CO.
ORANGE ST.

thin cream or rice milk. Pour it over
four eggs beaten well with a half cup-

ful of sugar and stir over the fire un-

til it thickens. Add the gelatine, stir
until dissolved then strain and set
aside until chilled. When it begins to
thicken add one quarter of a pound
each of stale macaroons and lady
fingers broken or cut In pieces, one
cupful of freshly grated cocoanut, one
teaspoonful of vanilla, two tablei?poon- -

fuls of sherry and one cupful of heavy
cream which has been whipped to a
solid froth.. Fold and mix lightly, turn
into a wetted mold and stand .aside

jhi Pike's Toothache Trops v
Core in One

Minut)yjp


